NEW PATTERNED PAVING PRODUCT FOR HIGH-TRAFFIC AREAS

ThermoPrintHT™ is a specially formulated decorative thermoplastic material that uses anti-skid aggregates to create this durable, road-marking material. ThermoPrintHT™ is typically installed to improve pedestrian safety at high-traffic intersections, while providing decorative enhancement to the cityscape. Preformed sheets are heat-applied to an asphalt surface and then stamped using a cable template pattern. The results? A surface that is durable, safe and decorative.

standard patterns... custom patterns available on request

ashlar slate  herringbone  tile  runningbond

brick  gray  terra cotta  tan  white  yellow

Note: Colors shown are for reference purposes only. Obtain material samples to verify color selection.

training & marketing by
Pattern Paving Products
888-434-8611
www.patternpaving.com

product manufactured by
Swarco Industries
931-388-5900
www.swarco.com/americanas

*Swarco is an ISO 9001:2008 certified company.